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     The SPAOM
meeting

SPAOM is a joint effort from the  Red 
Española de Microscopía Óptica 
Avanzada (REMOA) and Portuguese 
Platform of Biomedical Imaging 
(PPBI). The main purpose of SPAOM 
is to organise an annual congress 
covering new applications in optical 
microscopy and image analysis.

SPAOM

Optical Microscopy spearheads the 
technologies that push away the frontiers of 
knowledge ins cience and biomedicine. It 
continuously evolves, at blazing pace, and new 
developments, technologies and applications 
are incorporated into research and the market 
every year.

The Iberian Peninsula has a vibrant 
community of microscopy experts, including 
technology developers, and world-leading 
scientists for whom microscopy is an 
empowering tool in their research, as well 
as large microscopy facilities with high-end 
equipment which are continuously updating 
their resources.

Spanish Portuguese 
Meeting for Advanced 

Optical Microscopy
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SPAOM 2022 
is expected to 
attract around 
200 scientists 
and more than
20 companies.

The SPAOM, Spanish-Portuguese Advanced 
Optical Microscopy Meeting, co-organised by 
the Portuguese (PPBI) and Spanish (REMOA) 
Networks of Advanced Optical Microscopy, 
aims to promote bleeding-edge microscopy 
applications, developments and technologies, as 
well as to provide active participation in scientific-
technical sessions and workshops that bring 
new technologies and methodologies closer 
to the attendees, enhancing interactions and 
collaborations between the companies and the 
scientific community.

We offer your company the opportunity to become a sponsor of SPAOM 2022, 
which will allow you to promote your organisation, present your products in 
specialised forums and gain recognition.
Being a sponsor at SPAOM 2022 will allow direct contact with expert microscopy 
partners interested in your products and services.

Presentation
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Scientific Committe

Ana Oña
Madrid

CNB (Centro Nacional de Biotecnología)
aoblanco@cnb.csic.es

Carlos Óscar Sorzano
Madrid

CNB (Centro Nacional de Biotecnología)
coss@cnb.csic.es

Cristina Flors
Madrid

IMDEA-Nanociencia
cristina.flors@imdea.org

Gaby Martins
Lisboa

IGC (Instituto Gulbenkian de Ciência)
gaby@igc.gulbenkian.pt

Gianluca D’Agostino
Madrid

CNB (Centro Nacional de Biotecnología)
gdagostino@cnb.csic.es

José Javier Conesa
Madrid

CNB (Centro Nacional de Biotecnología)
jj.conesa@cnb.csic.es

José Requejo-Isidro
Madrid

CNB (Centro Nacional de Biotecnología)
jose.requejo@csic.es

Julien Colombelli
Barcelona
IRB Barcelona

(Institute for Research in Biomedicine)
julien.colombelli@irbbarcelona.org

María Calvo
Barcelona

UB (Universitat de Barcelona))
mariacalvo@ub.edu

Paula Sampaio
Porto

IBMC
(Instituto de Biologia Molecular e Celular)

sampaio@ibmc.up.pt

Ana Oña
Gianluca D’Agostino
Jaime Fernández de Córdoba
José Requejo-Isidro

Local Organizing Committee
CNB (Centro Nacional de Biotecnología), Madrid
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The Venue
Hospedería del Colegio Fonseca

The meeting will take 
place in the Hospedería 
del Colegio Arzobispo 
Fonseca, conveniently 
located in the old part 
of the city of Salamanca. 
The Hospedería was 
built in the XVIII century 
as a complement to 
the residence of the 
archbishop Fonseca. 

It has been completely 
renewed and reopened 
as a modern conference 
center while retaining 
the atmosphere of 
the old University of 
Salamanca.

Awaiting you is a lively and vibrant 
University city. It is the diversity of 
the people: students, tourists and 
even the locals, one of the city’s main 
assets, and these are the people who 
give the city its pleasant, refreshingly 
young atmosphere.

Salamanca is always amenable, 
ready to welcome newcomers and 
to proudly show off the richness of 
itscultural heritage, its culture and its 
gastronomy. Salamanca is a World 
Heritage Site with a multitude of 
hidden corners and historic buildings, 
all located within the historic centre, 
so the best way to discover it is on 
foot. 

Considered by many to be the 
Spanish Renaissance city par 
excellence, it makes for a unique 
setting, both for its architectural and 
urban beauty which has survived the 
test of time, and for its important role 
regarding humanistic thinking and 
the thirst for knowledge so prevalent 
in this historic period. So Salamanca, 
with its palaces, convents and 
squares, together with its renowned 
historic figures, such as Fray Luis de 
León or Francisco de Vitoria, highlight 
an important era in the rise of 
popularity of the city.

Sunrise and sunset are magical 
moments. The light manages to 
transform both the interior of the 
buildings and their exterior, a singular 
light that bathes the gilt-coloured 
façades that reflect the famous 
people who once walked its streets, 
and whose presence can still be felt.

Address:

HOSPEDERÍA DEL COLEGIO FONSECA
C/ Fonseca n.º 2
37002 - Salamanca (Spain)
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Traveling to Salamanca

TRANSPORTATION MADRID AIRPORT TO SALAMANCA

TRAIN

BUS

CAR RENTAL

Salamanca is located in Western Spain, in the autonomous region of Castile and León, and is 214 km far from Madrid. If you 
are coming from outside Spain, the easiest way is to fly to Madrid (Madrid-Barajas Airport), and then take the bus (Avanza 
Bus) or the train (RENFE), both of which have regular services. The trip from Madrid to Salamanca takes approximately two 
hours or two hours and a half depending on the transportation. If you are coming from Portugal or France, you can also get 
here by bus or train.

If you prefer to travel by train, RENFE (Spanish National Railways) 
has daily services from Madrid, Lisbon, Oporto, Paris and all 
connections. To get to Madrid Chamartín or Príncipe Pío Railway 
Stations from Madrid-Barajas Airport, there is a direct train (Line 
C) from the train station located at the Terminal 4 (it should take 
between 15 and 30 minutes). Train tickets and timetables are 
available on its webpage: www.renfe.es or call +34 902 24 02 02.

If you decide to take the bus, there is bus connection from all Spanish cities, with the company Avanza. Moreover, there is 
a bus line run by Avanza Bus, which provides a direct service between Madrid-Barajas Airport and Salamanca. The Madrid-
Barajas bus stops are located at Terminal 1, in the car park opposite the arrivals lounge, and Terminal 4, in front of the exit 
door on the arrivals side. Timetables are available at the webpage www.avanzabus.com. You can also contact by phone 
at +34 902 02 09 99. Wifi is available in the bus. For more information about the link Madrid-Salamanca please clink on this 
link:   https://www.avanzabus.com/rutas/salamanca-madrid-aeropuerto/ You can buy your tickets from this website.

Highways A-62 and A-66 connect to Salamanca. From Madrid,
take the A-50. The journey takes approximately two hours.

At Madrid Airport (Terminals T1 and T4)- Companies:
Hertz, Avis, Enterprise Rent Car, Europcar, Sixt or Goldcar: AENA 
Barajas Aeropuerto Car Rentals

In Salamanca most car rentals are located next to the train station
Avis Alquiler de Coches en Salamanca
Paseo de Canalejas, 49, Phone: (+34) 923 269 753

Europcar Salamanca - Alquiler de Coches
Paseo De La Estación, 133 – 135, Phone: (+34) 902 105 055

Hertz – Estación de ferrocarril de Salamanca
Centro Comercial Vialia, Paseo de la Estación, s/n
Phone: (+34) 923 243 134

Enterprise Rent-A-Car (Atesa)
Paseo de la Estación, 97, Phone: (+34) 923 187 998

TRANSPORT  IN SALAMANCA

Although most of the key places in 
Salamanca are within walking distance, you 
may want to use the local bus service or the 
taxi service.

BUS
http://salamancadetransportes.com/lineas
Price: 1,05€ (single ticket valid for one 
journey)

TAXI
Phone: (+34) 923 250 000

A-66 ZAMORA
C-519 TORO
A-62 VALLADOLID
A-62 CIUDAD RODRIGO – PORTUGAL
A-66 BÉJAR CÁCERES
A-50 ÁVILA – MADRID
TRAIN STATION
BUS STATION
AIRPORT
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Companies  

Sponsorship opportunities

1Symposium
Companies can organize their 
own symposium to showcase 
new technologies or products to 
many delegates. 

The symposium consists of a 20-minute 
presentation in the plenary room 
(auditorium). The scientific content of 
the symposium and the selection of 
speakers is up to the sponsor (to be 
approved by the scientific programme 
committee). The symposium 
programme will be included in the 
online and final programme.

3.000 €

Companies can organize their own workshop to showcase new technologies or products to many delegates. 
Industry workshop sponsorship includes: a meeting room and the necessary equipment and technical staff registration.    
The workshop rooms of the platinum and gold sponsors are private and can be used by the company throughout the 
duration of the meeting.

The industrial workshops will be held in parallel. The provisional programme has 3 slots of 5 industrial workshops over 2 
days (15 industrial workshops in total). The duration of each workshop is 50 minutes. 

The scientific content of the workshop and the selection of speakers is up to the sponsor (to be approved by the scientific 
programme committee). The workshop programme will be included in the online and final programme.

Industry workshops
2.500 €

The sponsor can choose from all available sponsorship possibilities.
They are not mutually exclusive.
Sponsorship opportunities will be completed ona a first-come, first-served basis.

1 - Symposium
2 - Industry workshops
3 - Congress material

4 - Directional signage
5 - Meal sponsorship
6 - Communications

7 - Exhibition area
8 - Sponsorship packages
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3

Logo on
the congress bags

Logo on
pen drives 

Logo on notepads
and pens 

Congress bags will be provided by the 
sponsor. The sponsor’s logo and/or desired 
image will appear on the bags.

The design must be submitted to the 
Congress Technical Secretariat for 
approval. All materials must be provided 
and delivered directly by the sponsor.

The sponsor will provide the pen drives 
with their logo, which will be included 
in each congress bag.

The size and design must be submitted 
to the Congress Technical Secretariat 
for approval. All material must be 
provided and delivered directly by the 
sponsor.

Notepads and pens with the sponsor’s logo 
will be provided by the sponsor. Notepads 
and pens will be included in each congress 
bag.

The size and design must be submitted 
to the Congress Technical Secretariat for 
approval. All material must be provided and 
delivered directly by the sponsor.

Congress
material

2.000 € 1.000 €

500 €

Information on the delivery of these 
items, to be provided by the sponsor, 
will be available from the Congress 
Technical Secretariat.
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Logo
on badges

2.000 €

The sponsor’s logo will be printed 
on delegates’ badges. Name badges 
will be assigned to each participant. 
Delegate badges will be produced by 
the organizer.

300 €
Logo on

lanyards for badges 
Congress badge lanyards with the 
logo will be provided by the sponsor. 
The lanyards will be allocated to each 
delegate together with their badge. 
The design of the lanyards must be 
submitted to the Congress Technical 
Secretariat for approval. The material 
must be provided directly by the 
sponsor.

Advertising inserts in 
the Congress bags 

500 €

Advertising material may be inserted in 
each delegate bag and must be provided 
by the sponsor. It must be submitted to 
the Congress Technical Secretariat for 
approval.

Advertising in the 
printed congress 
programme
The printed congress programme will be 
handed out on site to all delegates, speakers 
and exhibitors. The sponsor’s advertisement 
must be submitted to the Congress Technical 
Secretariat for approval.

Features :
>>    Outside back cover page: 1.000 €
>>    Full inside page: 750 €
>>    Inside front cover page: 500 €
>>    Inside back cover page: 500 €

Congress       material 
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1.500 €
The sponsor’s logo and name will appear on all directional signage

at the congress venue.4Directional
         signage

5Meal sponsorship

The sponsor’s logo and name will be 
advertised on coffee breaks and catering.

• Coffee break: 700 €/day
• Welcome reception: 1.200 €
• Refreshments during posters: 900 €/day
• Lunch: 1.500 €/day
• Gala dinner: 2.000 €

Sponsor link on the SPAOM 2022 website / App 500 €
The sponsor’s logo will be placed on the congress page with a link to their website / App (this is the first point of 
contact for all participants).

Emailing 1.000 €
Send an individual announcement of your session, exhibition stand or other information to all registered 
delegates. The sponsor’s logo will appear on the email.

The email will be designed and sent by the Congress Technical Secretariat. The sponsor is strongly 
recommended to provide texts, images, etc.

Communications6
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7Exhibition area

The company 
exhibition area
is located
on the same floor 
as the poster 
exhibition and 
coffee breaks.

Please note that platinum, gold, silver and bronze sponsors have a reserved exhibitor and 
will be able to choose, following the classification of the packages, their exhibition space. 

Exhibition spaces will be allocated on a first-come, first-served basis, according to the date 
of application within each classification.

Stand space allocation includes:

• 1 table and 2 chairs 
• Exhibitor’s manual 
• Electricity 
• General cleaning

Photo: Auditorium Hall
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Sponsorship packages

Sponsorship includes:

• Symposium, 20 minutes in lecture hall (auditorium).

• Private room 40 pax for 3 industrial workshops of 50 
minutes each. This room can be used by the company 
for meetings and gatherings for the duration of the 
congress.

• 4 participant registrations (company staff or 
delegates).

• Exhibition stand.

• Sponsor’s name will be prominently featured in 
all congress publications with Platinum Sponsor 
recognition.

• Link from the congress website to the sponsor’s 
website, including company logo.

• 1 full-page advertising insert on the inside pages of the 
final programme.

• 1 promotional item (e.g. brochure), provided by the 
company, in the congress bags.

PLATINUM
SPONSOR

Places available:

1

GOLD
SPONSOR

Places available:

2

Sponsorship includes:

• Private room 30-40 pax for 3 industrial workshops 
of 50 minutes each. This room can be used by 
the company for meetings and gatherings for the 
duration of the congress.

• 3 participant registrations (company staff or 
delegates).

• Exhibition stand.

• Sponsor’s name will be prominently featured 
in all congress publications with Gold Sponsor 
recognition.

• Link from the congress website to the sponsor’s 
website, including company logo.

• 1 advertising insert in the final programme pages.

• 1 promotional item (e.g. brochure), provided by the 
company, in the congress bags.

6.000 €8.000 €
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BRONZE

SPONSOR

Places available:

∞ until full capacity
is reached

Sponsorship includes:

• 2 participant registrations (company staff or 
delegates).

• Exhibition stand.

• Sponsor’s name will be prominently featured in 
all congress publications with Bronze Sponsor 
recognition.

• Link from the congress website to the 
sponsor’s website, including company logo.

• 1 advertising insert in the final programme 
pages.

• 1 promotional item (e.g. a brochure), provided 
by the company, in the congress bags.

 packagesSponsorship  

2.500 €

SILVER
SPONSOR

Places available:

∞ until full capacity
is reached

Sponsorship includes:

• Room 20-30 pax for 1 industrial workshop of 50 
minutes.

• 2 registrations of participants (company staff 
or delegates).

• Exhibition stand.

• Sponsor’s name will be prominently featured in 
all congress publications with recognition as a 
Silver Sponsor.

• Link from the congress website to the 
sponsor’s website, including company logo.

• 1 advertising insert in the final programme 
pages.

• 1 promotional item (e.g. brochure), provided by 
the company, in the congress bags.

4.000 €
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distribution
Stands               

For further information, please contact with the
Technical Secretariat (pelazas@usal.es) and the
Local Organizing Committee (confocal@cnb.csic.es). 
All the information about the meeting and its updateswill be available on 
the website https://spaom2022.org

+info

mailto:pelazas%40usal.es?subject=SPAOM22%20-%20Sponsorship
mailto:confocal%40cnb.csic.es?subject=SPAOM22%20-%20Sponsorship
https://spaom2022.org
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